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LANGUAGE ARTS 
The following studies in t he field of language arts , done 
betlo~een the years of 1938 and 1953 a t Boston UniVEirsity lend 
themselves to five divisions : (1) Preferences in written com ... 
position (preferences i n type of composition assignment , pref ... 
erence of English in relatio~ t o other subjects , and investiga-
tion into diverse · i nterests of boys and girls); 1(2) Creative 
composition skills (the development of originality in writ ing , 
the stimulation of the flow of ideas , and the evaluation of t he 
topic versus t he situation type of assignment); 1( 3 ) Compre-
hension difficulties in sentence structures; that is , the rela-
tionship of various sentence structures to comprehension ; (4) 
Anal .sis of textbooks on oral · reporting to determjlne t he oppor-
t unities for oral activities; and , (5) Vocabulary developn1ent 
(ind~vidual differences in extent of vocabulary , training to 
stimulate use of descriptive words and phrases , the prediction 
of quality of written vocabulary through tests , a11d the teaching 
of vocabulary i n meaningful context) . The studie:3 ran a gamut 
~- from fourth grade through high school level . Although the num ... 
ber is few as compared with the extensive studies done in other 
areas s uch as spelling for exampl e , the findings are revealing 
a nd hel pful , the contradictions negligible , and altogether t he 
I 
co- results compatible and gratifying . 
Preferences ,!!! lvri tten Composition 
Investigation in t he area of preferences in composition 
writing reveals correlated conclusions i n diverse age levels 
and approach . Viglione (23 ) used a questionnaire with 185 
pupils in the fifth and sixth grades t o determine their i n-
terests and preferences _ as suggested by five lead:ing language 
series . Questionnaire constituted four fonms , ea,::h cont aini ng 
twenty- four topics and one type of le tter , busine:;s or friend-
ly . Topics s uggested were: a personal experience~ , an e ot ion-
al ized title , a humorous situation , a lo9k up and ~e ll it em , 
and a maki ng a~d doi~g things item. Percentage of preferences 
ranged from 31 . 98% to 83 . 36%. The children indicated a pref ... 
erenc e for t he friendl;y- lett er over the business letter but 
the differ enc e was no t significant; however , t here was a sig• 
nificant difference i n favor of the girls in t he appeal of 
friendly letters as a type of ass i gnment . 
J oyce (13) revealed t he significant fac~ that notwithstand-
i ng the indication that English is low- rated a s to· prefer e11ce , 
the I . Q. reveals English achievement scores to outrank those of 
spelling , literatur e , vocabul~ry , and reading areas. Joyce , 
also used t he questionnaire method wi t h 231 pup~ls i n t he sixt h 
grade te check t heir preferences after t he administration of 
thir;ty selected lessons in English , using licKee ' s ,I mproving 
Your !-.anguage text•. English ranked lowest of subjects "liked" , 
tenth on subjects "disl i ked••., add eighth in subject pr eference 
2.. 
survey . A significant sex difference was evidenced indicating 
that the girls like written work better than do boys . 
}lcDonald (15) corroborates and further amplifies the fore ... 
going results tdth her findings in grades seven ~ eight , and 
nine . She detennine the following order of prefer nce·s: · letter 
(friendly letter preferred} , outline , paragraph , /plays , report , 
and article , but with no significant diff rences in the it ms 
or bet1 en boys and girlsi and only sli ht differences in choice 
between younger and older students . The t pic rather than the 
type of assignment influenced their choice more , those deal"ng 
with personal experience and .int erest rating higher . 
iilcox -(25) again found a preference with ni:nth grade pu• 
pils for the f~ien ly letter to social and business letter and 
determined in add! tion a preference for book repo1rts to agazine 
articles and committee reports; stories to poems and plays ~ 
Here he diverged from the others by his investigation of the 
areas of interest for boys and girls - boys prefeJrring sports 
and out- of- door activities , travel and adventure , radio and 
movies , flying and airplanes , honor , fair play and health . The 
girls ' preferences were success and pleasure , fri·~nds and frien ... 
ship , radio personalities , travel and adventure , dances and 
dancing , cooking , honor , fair play , self-improvem~~nt and man ... 
ners . Note t he variation i n the order of assignml!nt prefer .. 
ences in composition with :UcDonald : letter , report , original 
composition , article , explanation , and outline , with a signif~ 
icant difference between letter and outline. 
Affirmation of Joyce ' s a sertion that English is low- rated 
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in preference is given by {acbeth (14) who presented eight 
ki nds of EnP"lish activities to sixth and seventh grades in 
s uch a manner that they would clearly indicate the prefer " 
ence of the pupil . The statement of referenc.es was com ... 
puted by u e of a uestionnaire . He found , surprisingly , 
that t he sex f t he pupil . see ~ to influence his choice in 
the activittes en j yed , the boys preferring aocial arts , and 
the girls preferring written composition , while both sexes . 
were unanimous in their dislike for capitalization and ~unct­
uation , and rammar and usage activities . 
Creative Co position Writin 
EldridPe (7) s ught to develop origi~ality i n t he sixth 
rade throurrh creative co position tiri ting lesson plans . TtfO 
sets of compositions in three sixth grades were obtained from 
bot h control nd experimental groups - one set before the ex-
peri ent - the oth r set after the experiment was concluded , 
t he experimental group having the benefit of the teaching 
plans . He discovered that ideas and emotions con.ducin'g n1 re 
l 
vivid and fluent expressions liere awakened , dth t e tendency 
toward superior. production of l'lork under t he training plan in 
girls over b ys , and in pupils lii th progressively· higher I . Q. •s 
than ldth those of equivalent I . Q. •s lacking creative trai ning . 
/ In similar vein , Ferris , et al ., ( 8 ) attempted to stim-
ulat e the flow of ideas in 285 children in grades four , five , 
and six , by administering four lesson techniques ,, i . e ., begin-
ning sentences , pict ures , . occupational t itles , atld paragraphs . 
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sions on t he whole but indicates that while s ome factors in 
structure do relate t o difficulty , others do not . Some of 
h.er fin i ngs re i n accord wit h Henley •s , while others are not . 
She concluded that the el ements causing greatest difficulty 
are : parent hetical questions , comparative with ' than • in 
questions , compound predicate , verb with subject i nverted 
i n s t a tements or commands , certain adjectives , certain c o -
binations of dependent clauses and phrases . 
Oowns. (6 ) confined his investigation t o a group of ni ne ... 
teen b ys at the tenth grade level electing the t chnical cur-
riculum with I~ Q .' s ranging fvom 77 to 127 . The boys were 
urged to increase their skill in speaking and writing t ha t 
En lish could be a tool which would hel p them advance i n 
t heir occupations and that t hey ight express t hemselves 
clearly and effectively i n all their associations for t he 
personal satisfaction it would give them. His problem was 
to apply the basic principl es and pr ocedures set fort h i n 
Fundament~ls, of Secondary School Teaching and the course i n 
the Unit Iethod as present ed by Roy o. Bill ett . A question-
naire determined t he r e ctions to t he test . Downs obaerves 
t hat t he employment of t his method would create a greater in-
terest among t hes e technical boys i n academic subjects; that 
there would be fewer failures and that disciplinary pr oble s 
~-~-. would be reduced to a ini W11 . 
Analysis ~ Textbooks ~ ~ eporting 
Serignano (20) attempted to de termine the type and number 
of opportunities given for oral language i n the fourt h grades , 
·., 
through analysi of ten language t extbooks . The following 
items ere selected as a basis of analysis: individual 
activities as announce ents , descriptions , explanations , 
giving directions , essages , personal experiences and telling 
stories , individu?lwgroup activities , such as activities 
1-1hich a committee or group of children l-Jork upon with one 
chile giving oral talk such as reports and · su..'1U11aries ; group 
activities like dramatizations , discussions , introduct ions , 
and telephone conversations . She found that textbo,oks vary 
widely i n their provision for training in or al expression · 
and place emphasis on diverse activities . 
A similar study was do.ne by Cummings (4) wi t h fifth 
grade tex.tbooks. Fr m twelve English t extbooks she selected 
the following thirteen points for oral reporting : announce ... 
ents , conversation , descri pti ons , discussions , dr amat iza tions , 
expl anations ; giving directions,' giving interviews , introduct!l 
tions , meetings , reporting , story ·telling , and using t he tel~ 
ephone . She , like· Serignano , found an inconsistent treatnent 
by the authors of the object i ves of teaching oral recall , 
noting that some texts treat ed as few as eight divisions of 
oral reporting , while others included all t hirteen . 
Vocabulary Development 
Individual differences i n the extent and level of the 
vocabulary used by 219 intermediate grade children were 
studied by Corson (3) through employment of film which was 
shown to the children ld th comment on title only . The written 
q 
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The ite s of the reco nition test were arranged in ixed or-
der in five sections , the first contai ning many of the easier 
items , the last secti6n any ~f the or e difficult . Result 
i ndicated no significant difference between the tests , al-
though irls obtain higher 'scores on vocabulary tests , while 
boys get hi her score in richness and length of vocabulary . 
Shea (21) attempted to develop and valuate a method for 
enriching the writing vocabulary t ith sixty- four seventh grade 
children , using n experimental and controlled group of equal 
nunber . The control group followed the local course of study 
on units of capitalizatlon , punctuation , and correct usage , 
and literature 'in addition . The experimental group was taught 
all except literature . Planned lessons ere substituted con-
sisting of painting word pictures t hrough literar y model , 
pict ures , and experiences . She deduced that both ·bright and 
dull children i n both groups showed gai n i n umber of descrip-
tive words used . The experi ental group made the significant 
gain , ith no sex differences indicated . 
Speight (22) went directly to the source and t au ht a 
specialized vocabulary (lmrds causing comprehension difficulty) 
gathered by a selected group of retar ded eighth grade pupils 
from t heir textbooks , soarce mat erials, lectures , etc . The 
experi ment a l group , t hose who co~pil ed the list, had ~pec1a~ 
s t udy in soci al studies and scienc6 , while t he control group 
followed the regular program. She f ound that general 
, as well 
II 
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as technical vocabulary was superior in the experi ental group. 
She suggests that schools should recognize t he fact that fail -
ure for the sensitive , intelligent , well - meaning child i s a 
serious matter and that ~·ays should be planned to teach that 
special oup . It would .appear , she concluded , tha t those 
pupils can master vocabulary thoroughly taught and put into 
meaningful context . 
J ones (12) evaluated a met hod for i mproving personal 
description and characterization in tqritten co position co -
ducted with control and experi mental groups of ninth gr de 
children . Scores obtained from five experi ental groups (106 
children) and from five control groups (106 children) . Groups 
were equated on intelligence , mental age , and chronolo·ical 
age , according to Pintner Psychological '!'est . Experimental 
group was i nstructed through a series of exercises to notice 
facial expressions of class ates ; to pantomi me certain sit-
uations, give words that best describe a facial expression , 
choose expressions that give best descripti on of an actor , 
etc . Control group had regular classromm instruction . Cri-
terion tests administered to both groups before and after the 
experiment and a third ti111e to obtain delayed recall response . 
Statistically significant gains were found between control 
and experi ental groups in favor of experimental groups . Cor-
relation was found between achievement of final co position 
tests and Pintner Advanced Psychological tests . 
12. 
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Brownrigg t Helen R. An Evaluation of Exercises i n ifri tten 
Co position Plann ing . Ed . M. 1950 . 60p . 
Problem : To develop and eva l uate a series of exercises i n com-
posit i on planning by means of thought provoking questions i n 
grade six . 
Procedure : Children of seven s ixth grades chosen for t he ex-
periment . Four units of topics used . Each unit included t hree 
related topics making twelve in all . Experimental group of 
96 children had t wo practices before they wrote a composition . 
I ft t he first practice there was a class discussion on planning 
a topic . In the second practice t he children were asked a 
series of questions and ins t ructed t o l~ite their own plan . 
In t he t hir d practice the children wrote a composition applying 
Hhat t hey had learned in the two practices to t his composition . 
136 children i n the control gr oup l'lere given an informal test 
at t he begi nning and the end of the experiment . The raw scores 
were computed and t he results were compared . The children were 
equated on f o.ur variables: C. A., !I. A., language score , and an 
informal tes t given at t he beginning and the end of t he experi ... 
ment . The experiment lasted six weeks . 
Conc~ions : 1 . The initial test s howed a difference of . 27 
between t he two groups i n mean raw score . 
2 . In the mean of the final test , it was foun d 
t hat the experimental group had made a gain of 10 . 27 over t he 
mean of the initial test; and , the control group had made a 
15' 
·--
loss of ~1.01 over t he mean of the initial t est . 
3 . In comparing the mean gain of t he experi ent al 
group with the gain of the control group t here was a di fference 
of 11 . 53 in r aw score wi th a C. R. of 3 . 80 . 
/b 
---""-. 
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9 3 . 42p. 
To d to in th r lationships b tliCen two types of 
te ts and itt n voc bul ry. T st thus f hav be n ea -
uring , al o t tholly , r cognition vocabulary . lim~ clos ly do 
th se pr diet writt n vocabulary? 
Thorn ike li t of 10 , 000 wor s c 
urrell "Fre u ncy .of Us " word list . 
only used . 
ry . 
Proc The first test - th l ee 11 T t , was ivied into 
fiv ections , c ch sect on havin i ilar directio asking 
th pupil to li t • any ord a pos ibl und r each c t gor y . 
The s cond t st w s th ecognition Test . It 1 were arr ng d 
in i~ed ord r in fiv 
of th easi rit , th 
ections . The fir t scctivu contained any 
last' section m ny of the mor difficult . 
The categori ere: n es of color , n m s of "ni als , n es of 
~mrkor nd lead r , wor ds hich tel l size , and uords vhich tell 
how a person or ani 1 move • 
Con e t did not how a si ificantly hi h r scor in 
r lation to written v cabulary than th other . Th r re indications 
that oy in eneral have slightly hig or ~ritt n voc bulary th n 
girls , lt ou t hi not n d fini onclu ·on. 
1 . Chil dr 11 r bl tor cogniz pproxi·ately four t imes 
ny 
2 .. 
to t th 
or a 
ocall t 
1 n t 
t ey a able to rec 11 . 
t pr e i c t only sli htl ore than 
~nd qu lity of written voc bul r y . 
co it ion 
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3 . Girls obtain higher ·scores than boys on vocabulary t ests , 
while boys et higher scores in richness and length of vocabulary . 
4 . There is a higher correlation between vocabulary tests and 
richness of vocabulary than with t otal word count . 
.. ---"\ 
Corson , Hazel . Individual Differences in t he Ext nt nd Level of 
the ocabular~ ~ ~ Intermediate Grade Children . Ed . M • 
1938 . 37p . 
Problem: To discover hoi i ntermediate rade children di fer in 
the number of word used to describe the sa e situation and the 
differences in the level of vocabulary used . 
Mat erials : One silent film of one- reel length , Leading!: Dog ' s 
Life . 
Procedure: 1 . Befor the film was shown the childr were told 
how reporters watched event s such as s ports events carefully and 
t hen l'lrote the account for their papers . They l'lere told that 
t hey were to pretend to be reporters and write what t hey saw in 
the film. 
2. The film lfas shmm with comment on t he title only . 
3 . After seeing the film the reports were written . 
4. The experi ent las carried on with 291 children 
from t he fourth , fifth , and si th grades of two communities , one 
a resident ial tOlm , the other a manufacturing ci t y . 
5 . Thre word count were made : (1) total number 
of words writ ten , (2) number of different words not appearing 
on t he fi r st three levels of t he Durrel l emedial Reading List , 
and (3) number of different words that do not appear anywhere 
on the list • 
• ~jor Finding and Conclusions : 
1 . The ocabulary o t ained wa slightly more than 28 , 000 
19 
running wor ds . 
2 . Fr m 77 to 80~ of t he words used wer found on t he first 
--~, t hree l evels of the Durrell emedial e ding List . 
·~ 3 . From 8 to 91% of t he wor ds used appeared so ewhere on 
t he list . 
4 . The av rage amounts written increased steadily from 
grade t o grade and wer statistically significant differenc es . 
5 . There was a great overlapping between grades in the 
amount written , t hough t he average a ount increased s t eadily . 
6. Childr en who wrote t he most tended to use the most 
varied vocabulary . 
7 . Ther e was no significant difference between the boys 
and girls i n the amount written . 
2 0 
Cummings , Doris Elizabeth . An Analr!L £!: English Textbooks £!!. 
~ Fif t h Grade Level ~ ~ Reportin • , . M. 1949 . 72p . 
----~ 
Problem : To analyze twelve English textbooks i n current use i n t he 
fifth grade , obtained from fifteen book companies , for c ont en t 
material covering oral r eports . 
Procedure : Thirteen points for oral reporting were selected on 
the basis of those items which other studies , or recognized 
authorities have considered i mportant or pertinent to this 
application . The categories were: announcements , conversation , 
descriptions , discussions , dram~tizations , explanations , giving 
directions , giving reviews , introduc tions , meetings , reporting , 
story telling , using t he telephon~ , original productions . 
ach book ~ias examined page by page t o discover ait s or 
objectives for the teaching or oral recall . 
Findings~ Conclusions : he authors of so e texts treat ed as 
few as eight divisions o oral reporting , w ile ot ers had all 
thirt een . The total n u ber of chances to perform i n each book 
vari ed from 266 to 572 . 
Conversation received the greatest number of chancef:J for 
oral reporting , 431 . story telling , dra atizations , and re-
porting were rat d high . Using the telephone , giving directions 
and mee tings received l ow ratings . Authors do not agree to t he 
importance , the amount , and the variety of practice needed for 
oral reporting . 
?I 
Donovan , Uartin falter . An Exper~nt~ Evalua~ion £f. the Relative 
Effectiveness of Two }ethods 2£ Composition Assignments in 
Sti ulating Idea~. Ed . 1I . 1947 . 47p . 
Proble : To find out the relative effectiveness of two t ypes of 
co position assignm nts - the topic or situation . 
Materials ~: 1. Selection of two approximately equal subject s 
(on basis of interest and knowledg ) . 
2 . uestionnaire to reveal pupil preference 
and t o check upon assumption that pupil i nterest and knovledge 
re city and country were approximately equal . 
Procedure: Two topic assignments and two situation assignments 
were devised and given t o pupils . Each pupil wrote on one 
situation assignment and on one t opic assignment . One week 
separated the writing of t he two compositions . The assign ... 
ments were based upon two subjects ~ city and country - assumed 
to be as inherently alike as possible . A questionnaire was also 
given the pupils asking t heir opinion on the preference of the 
two types of assignments . 117 pupils from six tenth rade 
English classes i n suburb n town us d in study. 
- ----------...- - Findint{s ~ Conclusions : 1 . Pupils who had an average school 
achievement of 75 . 0 or better and l'lho lirOte on t he situation 
assignment first and then the topic assignment , did better on 
the situation assignment , the c •• of the difference being 3 . 24 . 
2 . Pupils hose English achieveDient 
z.z. 
\ 
~as belmV" 75 . 0 and who first wro t e on t he topic assignment and 
then the situation as ignmen"": showed no significant difference 
in ideas . The c •• was 1.74 . 
3 . Ios t pupils preferred t he topic assig -
ment but the experiment revealed that t hey did better compositions 
on the situation assign ents . 
2.3 
------... 
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Downs , Ed ard B ned ct . Unit .Qr>j?an.ization _i the Topic :Q!!ity , 
L 
Coherence , and Emphasi s in Sentence Construct ion . Ed . f ~ 
_.. 
194 • 52p • 
.__ 
~oblem: The application of t he basic principles and procedures 
set forth i n Funda en t als of Secondary School Teaching and the 
course in the Unit Method as presente by .oy o. Billett . 
Scope: This u it was built for a group of nineteen boys a t the 
tenthpgrade level electing t he technic 1 curriculum and choos i ng 
electricity as t heir shop work . Chronological ages range fr om 
fourteen y ars a d three months to s ixteen years and five mont hs . 
I . Q. range from 77 to 127 . 
Procedure : An introductory talk was given by the teacher to 
arouse in the upils a real des ire to i ncrease their skill in 
speaking and writ i ng . The teacher i dicat e that t he pupils 
should study the practical applications of En :~lish for tl-m main 
reasons : 
1 . To 1 arn to use English as tool which will help im 
to adv· nce in his occupation . 
2 . To learn to express . i mself cl arly and effectively at 
work and in all is associations with other people f or 
the personal satisfaction it gives hi • 
The t eacher gave the objective t st built for t he unit in order 
to learn what each pupil knows about sentence construction . At 
conclusion of the unit a uestionnaire was given t o each pupil 
to determine pupil ' s reactions to the test . A pre- test and a 
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final test were giv~n . 
Conclusions: 1 . All of the boys showed some educative growth . 
2 . All of the pupils preferred the objective 
type of test to the essay type . 
3 . All the pupils felt that they had an oppor~ 
tunity t o work at their own level of intelligence . 
4 . All felt that there was more freedom in this 
me thod of learning and that the teacher had more time to help 
slow pupils . 
lt should be expected that , if this method were employed 
throu hout the curriculum , these technical boys l>Tould have a 
gr ater interest in acadenic subjects , that t here would be 
fewer failures , and that disciplinary probl ems would be re-
duced to a minimum . 
---
"-'=' • 
Eldridge , Kenneth Taylor . An Evaluation of ~ Plan for Developin$ 
Originalit~ i n !-! Sixth ~de through Creative Composition 
llri ting Lesson Plans . Ed · ~·f . 1953 . 49p . 
Problem : Will sixth grad children resp nd more favorably to 
creative composition writil1g lesson plans than sixth grade 
children who hav had no specific planning in creative compo~ 
sition writing dw~ing t he same period of time? 
Procedure : The following dat a were used : t wo sets of compo-
sitions from the contr ol groups - totalling 82 pupils in three 
sixth grades - one set before the experiment began and another 
set after the experiment 'Nas concluded ; two sets of composi-
tions from the experi!i!·.~nt e.l sixth grade of the author , one set 
before and one set after the teaching of t he experimental 
lesson pl ns; I •. •s of each pupil from c umul a tive record 
forms - figures deriv d from roup tests ; gr ades assigned 
to compositions of t he before and ~fter groups - using the 
rating scale; and t he sex of each child . 
Conclusions : l'li th specially prepared creative compos! tion 
writing l esson plans a class can have its i deas and feelings 
aroused s o as to be able to expre ss more fl uently and vivid-
ly . 
Those with pr gressively higher I •• •s 1dll tend to pro-
duce bet t er work under the training t han those with equivalent 
I . Q.'s who do not have the training i n creativ iting. 
Girls will tend to do better work than the boys in creative 
2. {, 
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compos ition after traini ng as wel l as before trai ni ng. 
-----........ 
. ~,·· ------
* Ferris , :nary f . et al . The Construction ~ Evaluation 2.f. f..l!!: 
Serie of Lessons to St i mulate t he Flow of I deas i n t he erea~ 
~Writing £f Fourth , Fifth , and Si xth Gr ade Pupils . Ed . I. 
1 953 . 1 66p . 
Probl e : To compare four lessons to s timul at e t h flow of ideas 
i n creative writing i n grades four , five , and six . A prelimi nary 
non~stimulated composition was ~btained in order to have a basis 
for evaluating t h ffectiveness of the experimental lessons . 
Iaterials ~' ·Foar techniques .were constructed as i ndividual 
lessons: 1 . Beginning sentences 
2 . Pictures 
3 . Occupational Titles 
4 . Paragraphs . 
Procedure : The admi nis t rat ion of t he four m t hods was pr ceded by 
a prelimi nary non- stimulated composition . Then f ollowed four 
weeks of creative express ion using a different series of lessons 
each week to stimulate the flow of i deas . One"half of the child8 
r en completed the exercises i n the above order . The remaining 
groups varied the l~eekly order of lessons . 285 unselect ed child-
ren were used i n the study . I •• •s were obtained for a selected 
group within the population. 
Findings and Conclusions: 1 . Difference i n number of ideas in 
grades four , five , and six , i n preliminary compositions and be-
ginni ng sentence compositions was statistically significant i n 
favor of preliminary compositions . 
.------.... 
' 
2. Diff rene in number of idea in grades four , 
five and six i n pr liminary compositions and pictur t chniqu 
was statistically significant in favor of the compositions 
stimulated by the picture tech ique . 
3 . Diff nee in number of ideas in grade four , 
fiv 
' 
and six in preliminary compositions and occupat ion 1 
titl s w s in favor of oc·cup tional titl s but only s t atis-
tically so in grade four . 
4 . Diff renee in number of ideas in grades f our , 
five , and .six in prelimin ry compos! tions nd paragraph m thod 
was statistically significant in f avor of the paragraph t ch-
nique . 
5. Beginni ng sentence technique was superior in 
quality to preliminary technique in grades four , five , and 
six , but the difference was not statistically signifi ant . 
6. Picture t chnique i n grades four , fiv , and 
six was sup rior in quali t y to pr limi n ry compositions but 
was onl y st tistic lly significant in grades four and six . 
7 . Occupational title technique was superior i n 
quality to pr eliminary compositions in grades four , fiv and 
six , but was only statistically significant in grades four 
and fiv , . 
a • . Paragraph teqhni ue as compared wit~ prelim~ 
in~ry compo itions in grades four , five , and six showed a 
quali t ative difference which was etati.stically significant 
in fav r of the par graph type . 
9. On co paring high and lol I •• •s on th basis 
of number of ideas in grades four , five , and six the diff r -
ences w re not great enough to be statistically significant 
··---...... 
in either direction , except i n grade six , wher t he pictur 
t echnique a lon showed statistically significant difference . 
10 . I n all fiv t chniques , t he high I . Q. was superior 
to t he lo'ti I . Q . on basis of quality i n grades f our , five , and 
six , showing statistically s i gnificant difference by t he pic-
.. 
t ure , occupational titl e , and paragraph technique in grade four , 
and a s t at istically significant difference by the paragraph 
ethod in grade six . 
i~ • Gruneba um , Lou1se C. ; Houghto , bvelyn L. ; Outlav , Guy T. 
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Fitzpatrick , Lloyd . Th Association of Ideas ~ English C mpo-
sition . Ed . • 1948 . 66p . 
Probl e To construct and dminist r a tes t t o measure t he 
ext nt and readiness of t he associati onal responses . 
a ter ials : An obj ctive test conta i ni ng t en t h me titles allow-
ing for 68 possible associative responses . 
Procedure: 1 . The tes t w s cons tructed as described , i ncluding 
four practic t es ts . 
2 . I t wa administered to 215 pupils from two dif-
f er nt ew Engl nd hi h schools . 
Iajor findings~ Conclusions : 1 . A low positive corr lation 
(+. 22) between general English grades and tm association of 
ideas . 
2 . A l ow posit iv correlation 
(+. 14) beh~een Engl ish composition grades and association of 
ideas . 
3 . A negligible correlation 
between r eading compr hension and the association of ideas . (+. 068) 
4 . A moderat e correlation be-
t ween i ntell i gence and t he as s ociation of i deas . (+. 36) 
5. Hi gh cor relation between 
English l~itten composition marks and general English arks . (+. 67) 
3/ 
·~ 
Halpin , Francis . Compr ehension Difficul t ies of ~~ § entence 
Structures . ..d u f. 1943 . 69p . 
Problem: To arr ange in order of difficul t y a variety of sentence 
structures and to determine t he degree t o which they prese~t com-
prehension difficulties for children . 
}!aterlals: English constructions by Thorndike , Vocabulary from 
National Kinder garten List , Free Association List , Buckingham-
Doch Combined l'/ord List , and the Durrell ~ford List . 
Procedure: A t est was constructed to t est forty construction of 
the highest frequency i n paragraph form, testing each sentence 
hiice . Multipl e choice statements of four choices , either words 
or groups of words used . Vocabulary ias maintained below fifth 
grade level . The test , in t wo parts , nine paragraphs in the 
first part and seven in the second part , was administered to 
six fifth grades . 
Conclusions : esults indica te that sentence structures , when 
tested ~.!1. statement form do not necessarily offer the same com-
prehension difficulty as when tested i n paragraph fonm . There 
is no relat ionship between frequP~cy of sentence structure and 
its comprehension difficulty . 
3 L 
Henley , Ruth Evelyn . Comprehens~on Difficulties of arious ~ 
tence Struct ures . Ed . 1i. 1938 . 68p . 
Problem: 1 . To arrange in order of difficulty a var iety of sen-
tence structures . 
2 . To de t ermine their r lationship to comprehension 
difficulti • 
aterials Used : Inventory of English con tructions by Thorndlk , 
Evans , Kennon , and Newcomb was used as a basis . 
Procedure: 1 . Forty- seven cons t ructions in statement form and 
twenty~seven constructions in question form were selected on 
basis of frequency of use . 
2 . Two .true- false tests and a completion five mul -
tipl choice on word answ r test made up to check constructions 
in statement form . 
3 . One mul tipl choi ce five liord answer test to 
check question form . 
4 . liords used in test liere kept b low t hird grade 
level . All three t est s given to four third grades and to four 
fourth grade • Test were elimin ted of any chi ld with reading 
grade below the second mont h of t he thir d year . (}retropoli tan 
Achievem nt Test) 
5 . Each test arranged in five levels of difficulty . 
6 . Errors in both tests w re combined and t otals 
rranged in five levels of difficulty . 
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esults in icat that fre u cy of s nt nc 
tructur has littl to do tit co pr h ns on dif iculty. Th 
elements b ar n t s t r 1 tion r h n ion difficulty 
r : lon sent co pound- compl x nt nc s; compound 
subj ct; 10 object ; indir ct b for dlr ct; infinitiv 
u a noun; noun in app sition; po s i ve 1 ith ' of • ; 
co par tiv ; .dv rb t r verbJ u e f ticipl ; wo 
cefe i ack t ther word or ord n t 1 ntenc • 
Jones , :lar y Magdalen • Evaluation 2f .! Z.Ie thod for Improving Per .... 
sonal Description ~ Characterization i n Written Composition . 
Doctor ' s Dissertation. 1947 . 205p . 
Probl em: To evaluate a met hod for i mproving personal d scription 
and characterization in written composition . 
Delimitation £[ Stu~: 1 . Experiment was done in 1946 with two 
control and h"o experi ental groups and in 1947 with three con- · 
trol and three experimental groups of ninth grade childr n . 
· 2 . Scores were obtained from five ex-
perimental groups (106 children) and frLve control groups (106 
children ) . 
3 . These groups were equated on intel-
ligence , ment al age., and chronological age according t o the 
Pintner Psychological Test . 
4 . Three teachers cooperated i n this 
experiment . 
Procedure: 106 nint h grade children in an xperimental group 
were given exercises for the improvement of descri ption and 
characterizations , There were 14 lessons which were taught 
twice a week during a seven week period . These lessons were 
mimeographed on a sheet of paper i nstruct i ng the child to 
notice facial expressions of his classmates , to pantomi e cer" 
tain situations , give words t hat best describe a facial expres-
sion , choose expressions that give t he best description of an 
action , etc . Children in the contr ol group had the r egular 
composition class according to the tolfll ' s cours of s t udy . 
-~. ·-.......... . .._ 
.--~ 
'---> 
Criterion tests were administered to both ·· t he control and the 
experiment al groups before and after the experi nt and for a 
third time to obtain a delay d recal~ response . Scores were 
computed by analyzing t he differences in mean gains bet ween 
the criterion tests . 
Conclusions: (The 1946 groups are called sub- experiments 1 
and 2; and t he 1947 groups are called sub~experiments 3 , 4 
and 5 . ) 
1 . The difference in mean gains of t he entir con-
trol group and the entire experimental group on the composition 
pre- test and the final test was 12 . 899 . 
2 . The critical ratio of the differences of the 
mean gains between the control group (1 and 2} and the xperi~ 
mental group (1 and 2} on _the composition pre~test and t he com-
position final test was 7 . 674 . 
3 . The critical ratio of the experimental group 
(3 , 4 , and 5) on the composition pre- test and on the final 
test is 11 . 26 . 
4 . The critical r a tio of the differences of t he 
mean gains betloJe n the control group (3 , 4 , and 5) and t he ex-
perimental group (3 , 4 , and 5) on t he composition pre~test and 
t he composition and the composition final test was 5 . 651 . 
5. o s i gnificant correlation was found between 
the achievement of the final composition test of sub- experiment 
3 , 4 , and 5 and t he sub- tests of the Pintner ' s ,Advanced Psycho ... 
logical Tests . 
Joyce , P ul f . , t * . . 1 . An Analysis of Prefer nces £! Sixth- Grade 
Elementary Pupils.!,!!~ Field of Language . Ed . -I . 1953 . 98p . 
Proble : 1 . To determine whether sixth- grade children like or 
dislike language as a whol • 
2 , To determine their subject preference . 
3 . To deter ine whether sixth- grade children prefer 
English presented oral ly , silently , written , or with pictures 
includ d . 
• To consider t he relative strength of all prefer -
ences indicated . 
5 . To offer a comparison of boys and girls as to 
preference . 
6 . To indicate ability i n English through I . Q. tests . 
aterials · ~: 1 . Thirty selected lessons in sixth- grade Eng-
lish using }lcKee •s Improving Your Language 
text . 
2 . Five trial questionnaires for evaluating 
worth of testing instrument . 
Procedure : Preference questionnaire covering ten subject areas 
presented to 231 pupils . Dat a assimilated , checked and recorded . 
· Computations involving use o critical ratio , percentages , and 
norms recorded . Tables established and analysis made of findings . 
Conclusions: 1 . English received lowest percentage i~ evaluation 
of subjects "liked" . 
2 . English ranked tenth on subjects "disliked" . 
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·a. Englis h ran~ed eighth in subject pr efer ence survey . 
4 . The three most pr f rr d subjects are reading , 
arithmetic , and art. 
5. Health is t he le st pr ferr d subject . 
6. .No significant dif ference exists bet ween the part s 
and t he part above each item. 
7 . In considering sex dif ferences it is significant 
that the writing part of the thirty lessons w s disliked by the 
boys , as evidenced by t he crit ical rat io of 2 . 78; whereas t he 
girls indicated a liking for l'lri tten work . 
8 . Considerin l'leighted scores , English placed eighth 
in subject pr eference of boys , and received only three out of a 
possible 11 first pl ace choic s . Among 109 girls , it rec e ived 
only four first pl ace select i ons . 
9 . Of special significance is the fact that despit 
the i ndication t hat English ·is l ow- rated as t o pr eference , the 
I . Q. reveals that English achievement scores outranked t hose of 
s pelling , literature, vocabular y , and reading areas . 
;,•. 
"Cappola , Anthony; Raf t opoul as , Celia . 
:z.racb th , Barksdale J . An Evaluat ion E.f Pupil Preferenc e .!.!! 
Language ~ Activities i n 
1 953 . 97p . 
rades Six and Seven . 
-----
Ed . U. 
Probl To discover the preferenc es which pupils i n the sixth 
and seventh grades have for different ·. language arts activities 
after t hese act ivities had been presented in t he order and 
manner in which they appear i n English grades 6- 1 and 'nglish 
grades 7 ... 2 . 
Uat erials : St oddar d , Bailey and Lewis - Eng. Grade 6 . American 
Book 1948 . 
Stoddard , Bailey and Lewis - Eng . Grade 7 . American 
Book 1948 . 
Procedure: English grade 6- 3 and English grade 7• 4 were analyzed 
and a l ist of ite s t hat appeared in t he first thir~y lessons of 
each t ext was compiled . The resulting list of 31 items was re" 
grouped under eight kinds of activities . These grou~1s were then 
paired in such a manner that woul d clearly indicate t he prefer-
ence of the pupil ld t h r egard to the eight kinds of activities . 
An instr ent was constructed to give the pupil an opportunity 
t o state his preference in terms of liking and disliking the 
t hirty- one special activities . A subject questionnaire was also 
given the pupils . 
Conclusions: English rates very low i n relation t o other school 
. . 
s ub j ects , rating sevent h , e i ghth or ninth place . The pupils 
found social arts and liritten composition activiti~s t he most 
--, 
enjoyable . The sex of the pupil se ms t o influence his pr fer-
once , boys preferring social arts and gir_s preferring written 
composition . Botn boys and girls found capitalization and 
punctuation , and grammar and usage activities t he mos t Jistaste-
ful . A subject questionnaire was used . 
., 
·~ 
l!cDonald , Catherine Bridget ~an~ . Student Pref .erenc s _!.!! Written 
Co1nposition Assignment s in ~ Seventh , Eighth , and Ninth 
Grades . Ed . , . 1945 . 46p . 
Problem: To discover the preferences of junior high school 
students in assignments in written compositio~ . 
Materials: A questionnaire ·of 24 groups of three items each , 
very two groups h virig six ki nd of written composition assign-
ments in rot tion form and a change of topic after every two 
groups . 
Proc dure: 1 . The qu ·tionnaire was administered t o 136 boys 
and 114 girls in t he seventh , sighth , and ninth grades from 
one village scho 1 . 
2 . The children W'ere asked by their teachers to 
read all three items carefully and then to check their prefer• 
ence in ch group . 
Major Findings ~ Conclusions: 1 . The order of preferenc i n 
assignments was: lett r , outline , p ragraph , play , report , and 
article . There was no significant difference in these pr fer~ 
ences . 
2 . There was no significant 
difference between the boys ' and girls ' preferences . 
3 . There were only slight 
differences i n choices between the younger and older students . 
4. The topic used i nfluenced 
. _ .. the children ' s choices more than the types of assignment , those 
/ 
;; . 
deal i ng l ith per sonal . experi ences and i nt erest rating h i ghest . 
5 . Friendl y letters were preferr d over o t h r 
ki nds of let t er • 
mnnion , Margaret Helen . Th Const ruction and Evaluation of a Test 
~ -- -
to Ueasure .!..!!! !!:ntence Sense Devel_opment of Seventh Grade 
Pupils . Ed •• 1947 . 70p. 
Proble : To construct nd analyze a test hich purports t ·o meas -
ure the various understandings Nhich directly re l ate to the sen-
tence sen .... e eveloptnenf of .seventh grade pupils . 
}Iaterials ·used:. The city study ~ours in English for the seventh 
grades as incorpor ted into t h test c.onstruc'tion . 
Pr ocedure: Set~up of the test was analytical in order to assist 
the teacher in di gnosing the sentence sense inadequacies of the 
pupil • The test includes : 
Part I - ecognition of cornpl te and inco plete s ntences . 
Part II - Recognition of the kinds of simple sentences . 
Part III - Recognition of simpl subjects and predicates . 
Part IV - Control of t he run~on sentences . 
Part - Sentenc Variet y 
Pa~t VI - Or anization . 
Test administere to 158 pupils enrolled in six typical clnsses 
within two schools in a not wholly unselected area in a metro~ 
politan city . The socio- conomic backgrounds .differ d . The 
intelligence quotients· of the pupils varied in accordance to 
the normal curv • There were 215 items used in the study . 
Conclusions: 1 . 136 items have a critical ratio of 3 . 0 or ore . 
170 " " " 
n 
" w 2. 576 or more . 
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194 items have a critical ratio of 1. 960 or more . 
2. 170 items are statistically significant . 
------........ 3 . This instrument may be considered as possessing currie-
.'=' ular validity. 
4. Data r veals stability of mean score and standard d viation . 
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Mullen , Helen Roxan • Comprehen'sion Difficulties 2!_ Various ~ 
----,,~ tenc Str-uctures !.! !.!!!. Upper Grade L vel . Ed. M. 1 943 . 70p . 
Problem: 1 . To discover whether certain factors of s ent ence 
structure are related to comprehension difficulty of grade eight 
pupils . 
2. To arrange in order of difficulty the elements of 
sentence structure studied . 
Materials: Thorndike list of 85 s ntence structures of high 
frequency . 
Procedure: Three controlled vocabulary tests were given to grade 
eight - a multiple- choice test using thirty- four structures , a 
true- false test and a completion test , each using i n t he same 
order fifty- one structures , including forty- nine statements , 
and exclamation , and a command . 
Conclusions: Comparison of scores with reading comprehension 
grade on standard test showed high positive correlation between 
the two . Comparison of frequency of structure with rat e of 
error f or t he structure showed no decisive evidence of· a def -
inite relationship. There are indications that certain fac -
tors i n structure seem definitely related to difficulty while 
ot her s were apparently unrelated . Some of the findings w r 
i n agreement with Henley , others were contradictory. Elements 
causing greatest difficulty are: parenthetical question , com~ 
parative with ' than ' in questions , compound predic te , verb 
and subject inverted in state ents , verb an d object inverted 
45 
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i n s tat ements or commands , certa i n adjectives. certain combina• 
tions of dependent clauses and phrases . 
,------....... 
', 
'..,__ .. 
Nicolson , George H. ~ Experimental Evaluation 2f ~ Results 
Obtain ed El Two !lpes of Composition Assignments . Ed . l . 
1939 . 49p . 
aterials Used : 520 ·compositions written by tenth grade pupils 
in a college prepatat9ry hi gh school . 
Procedure t Four sophomore -classes were asked t o writ e on fo ur 
topics - tlio situation and 't l'IO t opics . The four forms wer on 
argumentation , descriptio~ , narration , and exposition . These 
four forms were based upon .pupils ' preferences - travel , ethi cs , 
adventure , and sports - according to J . H. Col~man ' d survey . 
Many composition scales were carefully consider ed for scoring 
pur poses and resul ts . 
Concl usions : 1 • .. The ·situation assignment definitely produces 
better r esults in t he ·form of more 1-1ords and more ideas over 
t he topic ass i gnment . 
2 . The situation assignmen t stimulates and directs 
the i magination to a greater extent than the topic assignment . 
3 . The situation assignment can be based effect ... 
ively upon pupil preference . 
4 . The situation assignment results i n more closely 
related responses than does the topic assignment . 
s·. The situation assignment should be used in cases 
where compositions are l acking i n length or i n i deas. 
6 . The situation assignment should not b u ed to 
the exclusion of the topic ass i gnment . 
4l 
7 . The situation assignment s hould be of some value 
in training pupils t o meet real life situations , beca~se of a 
similarity of approach . To fulfill a situation assignment re-
quires t he ability to associate or dissociate the details given 
in t he assignment; to understand or t o meet a situation in real 
life requires this same ability to assiciate or dissociat e t h 
eire mstances of t he situation as they pr es ent themselves to t he 
' 
mind . 
4% 
Robinson , Paulina J . Construction and Evaluation of Exercises 
--- -- ----~---
t o Increase Descriptive Words in Intermediate Grade Vocab-
ulary . Ed . l . 1953 . 72p . 
Problem : To determine whether children in Grade Five can gain 
in t he use of descriptive words after specific teaching . 
Materials: A set of fifteen exercises constructed by the author 
to stimulate the use of colorful vocabulary. 
Procedure: 1 . Ninety- six children from t he fifth grade , forty 
in the control group and fifty- six in the experimental group 
participated . 
2. Two pretests were made and administered to both 
groups . In the first , the children were asked to write down as 
many colorful words as they could . By colorful was meant words 
which you feel , smell , hear , and see . Four minutes were allowed . 
For the other pretest , ten mi nutes were allowed for the children 
to write down what they could see in a picture which was made 
visible to the whole class . 
3 . A set of fifteen exercises was constructed and 
used with the experimental group to stimulate thinking and the 
use of descriptive words and phrases . These took about twenty 
minute periods . 
4 . The control group followed t heir regular language 
arts program. 
5 . Final tests were administered a t the conclusion 'of 
the pecial teaching . 
49 
}ajor Findings~ Conclusions: 
1 . The difference in gain in t he results of the writt en 
r esponse to a two minute stimulus was 9. 96% in f avor of the 
control group and was not statist icall y significant . 
2 . lvi t h the picture stimulus t he res ults favored the ex-
peri m ntal group but were not statistically significant differ~ 
ences . 
3 . The results of the responsas to t he comb i ned stimuli 
were statistically significant in favor of t he experimental . 
group . 
5D 
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Serignano , Yancy • ~ Analysis £! Lan~uage Textbooks in Or al 
Reporting for !!!!. ~th Grade . Ect . • 1949 . 52p . 
Problem: To determine t he t ype and number of opport unities 
given for oral language in the fo ur th ~rade t hrough analysis 
of ten language textbooks . 
Relat.ed Problems: 
1. To determi ne the act i vities and page placement of 
opportunities t o us e those activities in each 
textbook . 
2. To determir1e total number of opportunities to use 
each activity in each textbook considered. 
3 . To de termi ne total number of opportunities to use 
each activity in all ten textbooks considered . 
4 . To deter mine total number of opportunities for use 
of all activities presented in the study. 
5 . To compare number of opportunities presented in 
each textbook . 
Sf 
aterials ~: 1 . Wi t h Tongue a nd Pen . Bair, et al . Macmillan , 1 94 0 
2. Language Arts . Trabue ; Goodrich. errill , 1941 . 
3 . We Talk and Write . 0 ' ourke . Scott, Foresman , 1 942 . 
4. ~glish For You and e . Johnson et al . Ginn , 1942 . 
5 . Sharing Interests . Bardwell et al . Heath , 1 944 . 
6 . Learning Essentia l Engl ish. Ferris et al . Laidlaw 
Brothers , 1944. 
7 . English Two . Stoddar d et al . American Book , 1944. 
Boston Univers itYi 
School of Education 
Librar:z 
.'--......·-. 
8. Gaining Skill lfi t h Wor ds . McKee et al. Houghton Mifflin, 1 945 . 
9 . Adventures . i ri English . Burl eson; Cash . Allyn· and Bacon , 1947 . 
10 . Language f or Daily 'Use .• Dawson ; Miller. Uorld Book , 1948 . 
Procedure: Each text carefully examined to discover kin9s of 
activities offered to fourth grade pupils in . oral language. 
Following items selected as basis of analysis. 
Individual Activities: (activities which would be given by 
one pupil after reading , discussion or explanation) 
1 . Announcements 
. 2. Descriptions 
3. ·Explanations 
4. Gi·ving Directions 
5 . Messages 
6. Personal · Experiences 
7 . Telling Stories · 
Indivi dual-Group Activities: (activities which a committee or 
group of children work upon with one ·child giving oral talk ) 
1 . Reports 
2 . Summaries 
Group Activities (activities in which more than one c~ild 
will speak orally) 
1. Dramatizations 
2 . Discussions 
3 . Introductions 
4 . Telephone Conver .sations 
Summa~ ~ Conclusions: Textbooks vary widely in their provision 
for trainin" children in oral expression . 
1. There are 1,923 opportunities to use oral language in 
the · t en textbooks examined , or an average of 192 . 3 per book. 
2 ~ The book Gaining Sl~ill with Word!J has the greatest · 
. :' 
number of opportunities with 326. 
· 3 . The book Learning ~ssential English has the least 
number of opportunities with 94 . 
4 . There were marked differences in emphasis of differ-
ent types of oral language activities, with only 21 opportuni-
ties for oral summaries as compared to 354 for telling stories. 
\ ;""'= · · 
Shea , ~ argaret Anne . T"~e Develop ent ~ Evaluation f a .. ethod 
!..!!£ En:ciching the l ri ting ·voca1)ulary 2.! Children ~ ~ 
S venth Grade Level . Ed . I . 1946 . 114p. 
roblen : To develop and evaluate a method for enriching the 
writing vocabulary of children at the seventh grade level and 
to determine the amount of transfer into written composition • 
.tfaterials: 1 . Pintner General Ability Test , Verbal S ries . 
2 , Reading section of the Uetropolitan Achieve-
ment Test (Revised) Advanced Battery . 
3 . Inglis Test of English Vocabulary . 
4 . The ·reachers ' lrord Book of 30 ,.000 lfords by 
Thorndike . 
Procedur The experiment was conducted with 64 seventh grade 
children controlled by an equated group of t he same nu1. ber . 
Experimental group was t aught units on capitalization , punc-
tuation , and usage , the same as the cont rol group , the teach@> 
ing differing only in t he area of literature . Cont rol group 
spent greater part of time reading Treasure Island . Experi-
menta l group was taught 26 consecutive lessons called "Paint-
ing Tvord Pictures" for 20- 30 minutes daily. These consisted 
of planned lessons in vocabulary enrichment through literary 
~ 
models , pictures , and experiences , with special measures on 
sensory trainin and leisure reading with the words used in 
context . Some activities engaged in t-Jere keeping individual 
notebooks , word~a ... day charts , ·Nritten and oral reports and 
_ .. .----....: .... 
others . 
Conclusions: Both groups shm-1ed gains in t he nu1 ber of 
descriptive words used , the experimental group makli:ng sigl!'t 
nificant gains . Experimental ~oup made significant gains 
on the Inglis Vocabulary Test ~ Both bright and dul.l child-
ren gained significantly in the use of descriptive words . 
No sex differences were indicated in the study. 
Speight , Iary Rosarit a . The Evaluation of pecial ized Vocabularl 
Exe c.!§~ !.!! Fii~!E. Grade . Ed . M. 1951 . l~lp . 
Problem: To gather a list of words froi eighth grade pupils who 
are retarded r aders and to evaluate the results of t .... ching this 
specialized vocabulary • 
. J.Iatcrials Used: 1 . Iol'la Every ... Pupil Tests of Basic Skills , I~'orm o. 
2 . California Short - Form Tests of Mental :uaturi ty , 
Intermediate , S Form. 
Procedure: Specialized vocabulary lvas gathered by a selected 
group of retarded pupils it?- read~ng from their textbooks , source 
materials , l ec tures , etc . Pupils were told to list a t the time 
t he word was met , any word that was unknolm , puzzling , or a word 
that seeMed to have some sort of special meani n as used in con-
text . Control and experimental groups of equated nulllber were 
used in the study . Experi mental group ias t a ught words i n 
special study group in social and science studies . Otherwise 
both groups went to regular classes . Bot h groups studied by 
means of psyc ological and educational tests . 
Findings and Conclusions : Summary of the Iowa Testing: There 
~, was a difference of . 4 at the median poi nt in favor of the ex~ 
periment al group i n the June tests . The experiment al group had 
1 6 pupils gainin two years or more from October to J une . The 
contr'ol group had eight pu · ils gaining h'lo years or 1nore . By 
June , in the experi nental group . 70% had scores of grade eight , 
5"6 
.-------- ....... 
or better , on t he Vocabulary Word leaning section of the Traxler 
test . By Jun , 24.% of t he control group had scores of gr de 
eight or better . It 1vould appear that the eneral as well as 
the technical vocabulary las better in the experimental than 
in the control group . 
Informal Testin : 86% of the experimental group mastered 80% 
of the te s used . Only one pupil in the control group made 
a score of 80% or better. In the science tests given after 
. . 
each lesson had been taught to t he experimental group , 80% 
of the pupils had mas tered 80~~ of the l'lords after four lessons . 
It appeared t hat the experimental group had achieved a 
mastery of a technical vocabulary used in ~ 1e:rican hi story to 
a point of 78% efficie 1cy , Hhich is not far from the experin1en~ 
ter •s oal of making the- experiL1.ental group a t least 80·o 
efficient in the vocabulary that has been used . It was con-
cluded t'lat schools should recognize the fact that failure for 
the sensiti e , int lligent , w ll~m~aning ciild is as rious 
matter , and t1at ways s lould· be planned to teac that sp cial -
group . It would appear th t those pupils can master vocabularies , 
thoroughly taught , an put into meaningful conte .. t . 
6"7 
_--..... ..... 
·Vigl ione , Jul i e c. ~ Evalu t ion of Written Composition Interests 
~uggest d ~ Five Language Series i n Grades Five and Six . 
Ed . M. 1948 . 67p. 
Problem: To determi n t he written composition interests of child· 
ren i n grades five and six suggested by five language series . 
Materials ~: Five l eading language series in grades five and 
six as suggested by Macmillan , Row- Patterson , Ginn , Hought on 
Mifflin , and D. c. Heat h . 
Procedure: Children i n the fifth and sixth grades were ask d 
to check a questionnaire r garding their preferences in lvri t ten 
composition . The questionnaire consisted of four forms , each 
of which consisted of 24 topics and one typ of letter ~ busi " 
ness or friendly . The topics were arranged in this order : a 
personal experience , an emotionalized tit le , a humorous situa-
tion ~ a look up and tell item, and a making and doing t hings 
item. Each form which was given was spaced a week apart . 
Interpretations wer drawn . 
Conclusions: 1 . The per cent for preferences of 185 pupils 
ranged from 31 . 98% t o 83 . 36%. The five most preferr d topics 
wer : "A Hallolie ' en Joke" , "How I Learned t o Swim" , "A 
Birthday Surprise" , "No }lor e School on Wednesdays" , "If I 
Had a :Hill ion Dollars " . 
2. The boys preferred t hese topics : "How Indians 
Sent Messages" , "Buffal o Bill , The Pony Express Ri der" , "No 
More School on lednesdays" , " velcoming Nel Pupils in Our School" , 
. __..------...____ 
"If I Had a Million Doll rs" . 
3 . Girls pref erred ~hese titles: A Hallowe ' en Joke" , 
"A Birthday Sur prise" , "How I Learned to Swim" , "Uy First Exper ... 
ience on Skate h• "A Joke on Me" . The percentage range w 
30 . 81~ to 90 . 84%. 
from 
4. · Of the 82 pupils i n grade five , the per cent for 
preferences ranged from 27 . 50% t o 88 . 65%. 
5 . Of the 103 pupils i n grade six the per cent for 
preferences ranged f r om 35 . 85% t o 83 .-75%. 
6 . Children preferr ed t he friendly letter over the 
business l etter. Th C.R. was 1 . 5685 which is not statistically 
significant . 
7 . A significant sex difference in the favor of th 
girls was found in the appeal of friendly letters as a type of 
assignment . The c •. -1as 3 . 4286 • 
. ---...._ 
Wall c , Mich el Francis . An Evaluation of Exercise in Composition 
Pl nning. Ed . • 1950 . Op . 
Problem: To dev~lop and valuat a series of exercise in co po-
ition planning to see whether those chi ldr n having trainin in 
outlining for compostition writing do bet ter compositions than 
thos not r eceiving training . 
}tat erials: 1 . Pintner General Ability Tests , Form K. 
2 . Iowa Basic Language Tests , Test c. Advanced Form L. 
3 . A set of exercises in compos! tion writing , td th 
initial and final t ests , made by t he author . 
Procedur : 1 . even ei ght h grad cl ss s in one city were given 
Pi ntner G neral Ability Te t s and Iow Basic Language Tests . Three 
of these cl sses were us d as the exp rimental group . 
2 . An initial test w s administered . 
3 . A set of ex rcises covering four main topics , sub-
divided into three units e ch , was d ·v loped and used by the ex-
perimental group . In the iirst topic they develop d t he first 
unit under the teacher ' s direction , using though~rovoking qu s~ 
tions to dev lop the outline . For t he cond unit t he children 
w rked in groups of t hree and developed their own outl i n es . For 
t he third unit e ch pupil wrote his own composition without an 
out line . Each topic was similarly developed . 
4 . A f ·inal test was administered . 
5. The control group was given topics and told to 
writ e compositions , with no planning , discussion , or h lp from 
the t eacher . 
/-
jor Findings ~ Conclusion 
1 . On the intiial test , the means for the two groups showed 
a statistically significant difference in favor · of the control 
group . 
2. On the final test the means of the two groups showed a 
statistically significant difference in favor of the experimene 
tal group . 
3 . Comparison ·of the initial and final tests of the experi~ 
mental group showed a statistically significant difference in 
favor of the final test . 
4 . The control group did more poorly on the final test 
than on the initial , showing a significant difference in favor 
of the initial test . 
5 . The gains in ideas showed a significant difference in 
favor of the experimental group . 
,, 
Wilcox , Glenn w. Student Preferences for Vritten Composition 
Topics and Assignments~ the Ninth Grade . Ed . M. 1947 . 
SOp . 
Problem: To determi ne what topics children of Grade ine liked 
to \~rite about and what kinds of ass i gnments they liked . 
Iaterials : A questionnaire in two parts: Part On , 200 item 
to show the ext ent and variation of interests ; Part Two , eight 
sections of six assignments each to indicate preference for the 
following types of assignments: letter , report , outline , arti~ 
cle , original composition , and xplanation . 
Procedure : 1 . The questionnair e l-ias developed . 
2 . One teacher administered it to an unselected 
group of 69 girls and 86 boys of Grade Nine of a m~tropolitan high 
school , 
Iajor Findings and Conclusions : 1 . The areas of interest of 
greatest pref;erence for boys were : spnr ts and out- of- door activ-
i t ies , travel and advent ure , radio and movies , flying and air-
planes , honor and fair play , and health . 
2 . The areas of interest of 
grea t es t pr eference for the girls were: success and pleasures , 
f riends nd friendships , radio personalit i es , movies and ovie 
stars , sports and out~ofedoor activit i es , travel and adventure , 
dances and dancing , cooking , honor and f ir play , self- improve" 
ment , and manners . 
,,..· 
3 . 1. The assignments wer e preferred in the following or.d .r : 
let t er , r eport , origi na l composit ion , art i cl e , explanat ion , and 
out l ine . There was a s i gnificant . difference between the l e tter 
and the outfi ne • 
. , . . 
'· . 
' Friendl y letter s w~re pr ferred over the s ocial and 
; ..... 
business f ett'ers; book reports over agaz i ne art i cle and 
committee reports ; and stories over poems and plays . 
' . 
: ' 
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